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Great Falls Tribune Progress 
Edition
RELEASE FEBRUARY 22, 1981
PROGRAMS TO STRENGTHEN PREPARATION 
OF FUTURE LAWYERS UNDER WAY AT UM
School of Law 
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
Several hundred Montana attorneys have responded to a detailed question­
naire prepared by the University of Montana School of Law as the first step 
in a three-year study of legal education and the practice of law in Montana.
Funding for the study, anticipated to reach $240,000 over the next 
three years, is provided by a grant from the Fund for the Improvement of 
Secondary Education.
A native western Montanan, Dr. John LaTrielle, is directing the work 
under the FIPSE grant, which will proceed in three stages. The first in­
volves a survey of practicing lawyers in Montana to gain a clear perspec­
tive of the precise kinds of knowledge and skills needed at the entry level 
of the profession. The main focus is on the kind of work done by lawyers in 
small and moderate sized rural communities.
The second phase will scrutinize the curriculum and overall academic 
program of the law school. Course content, subject emphasis and teaching method­
ology will be considered.
(over)
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The grant then will provide funds for program development in both 
curriculum design and actual course materials. In this third stage, FIPSE 
funds will make it possible to obtain the help of consultants in the field 
of law, learning theory, and related disciplines.
Within Montana, the findings of the FIPSE grant should be of broad 
value to the profession and to the public, according to Law Dean John 0. Mudd.
It should also aid the Supreme Court of Montana and the Montana Board of Bar 
Examiners in the ongoing work of examining applicants for admission to prac­
tice in the state. Other law schools in the region have expressed interest 
in the FIPSE study, as its findings will be relevant to their teaching programs.
In advance of new directions that may be charted by the current study, 
the UM School of Law is embarked on several programs, designed to strengthen 
the preparation of students to enter the practice of law.
Legal Writing
Writing is one of the principal means of expressing legal analysis, 
according to Associate Professor J. Martin Burke of the UM School of Law.
And today, society expects attorneys to be able to write so that people 
can understand.
In response, the school has redesigned its first-year legal writing 
program to provide an individualized approach to developing writing skills.
Five Missoula practicing attorneys assist law faculty members with the pro­
gram. The first-semester program consists of six writing exercises, each 
with a specific objective--including editing, analysis, and advocacy develop­
ment. With additional faculty in the program, each student is able to confer 
individually with an instructor about each assignment.
(more)
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The redesign of this year's program is the culmination of changes which 
began three years ago. Burke credits much of the change to the concern of 
both Dean Mudd and former Dean Robert Sullivan with maintaining a rigorous 
and responsive legal writing program.
Clinical Education
Clinical training at the UM School of Law currently permits student 
practice in civil, criminal, and administrative proceedings. The program 
provides opportunities for practical experience in several areas of law, 
for which academic credit is earned. It includes the Montana Defender Project, 
a legal services division, the Montana Natural Resource Clinic, and an Indian 
Law Clinical component. An added subdivision of the program in the current 
year provides law clinic assistance in juvenile matters.
Established in 1966, the Montana Defender Project provides legal assis­
tance to inmates of the Montana State Prison and the Swan River Youth Forest 
Camp. Under supervision of John McDonald Jr. of the faculty, students prepare 
and present cases for civil rights claims, sentence review, and post-conviction 
relief.
Practical experience in general civil practice is gained by law students 
working in the Law Clinic, which has been funded by a federal grant since 
1978. Faculty members Noel K. Larrivee and Ann German supervise selected 
students who staff the clinic and provide assistance in many civil matters 
to low-income clients. In addition, students gain experience by working with 
Missoula Mineral County Legal Services, ASUM Legal Services, and on special 
assignments with administrative agencies.
The Montana Natural Resource Clinic was established in 1980 under a 
grant from the National Wildlife Federation. Under the supervision of a
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faculty member, Carl W. Tobias, students conduct research, prepare legal 
memoranda and other documents, and participate in administrative proceedings 
involving natural resource issues.
The Indian Law Program provides practical training for Native American 
and other law students whose career aims are to work with Tribal governments 
and Tribal courts. On request, students working under the supervision of 
Associate Dean Margery H. Brown provide assistance in such matters as Tribal 
code revision and the development of rules of procedure for Tribal Courts.
Montana Criminal Law Information Center
The Montana Criminal Law Research Information Center (MONTCLRIC) is in 
its fifth year of operation at the UM School of Law. Several law students 
work in the program under the direction of Research Associate Professor 
James T. Ranney, a specialist in criminal law.
Established under a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis­
tration, the project has received state funding since 1979. Designed to 
provide research assistance to judges, county attorneys, and public defend­
ers, it makes the resources of the UM Law Library and student research 
assistance available throughout the state.
The following services are available to all publicly-paid members of 
the criminal justice system in Montana: (1) research in criminal cases;
(2) copies of past releasable memos; (3) bibliography of past releasable 
memos; (4) periodic reports in summary form of the most recent criminal cases 
(available even before advance sheets and organized by subject matter); and 
(5) copies of other materials not readily available across the state, such 
as law review articles.
(more)
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Joint Program: Law and Public Administration
Under way in the current academic year is a joint program in Law and 
Public Administration. It provides a framework for completing the juris 
doctor degree in Law and the masters degree in public administration in 
four years.
The aim of the joint degree program is to create a public law option 
for students anticipating careers as government administrators. Acceptance 
into both programs is a requirement, and the Law and MPA course of study 
are dovetailed to permit reciprocity of credit for selected courses.
Dr. James J. Lopach, chairman of the Department of Political Science, 
and Dean Mudd of the School of Law, developed the proposal for the joint 
degree program. They are serving as advisers to students who wish to 
undertake the program.
Typically, a student in the joint program enrolls in law school for 
the first two years, and then spends the third year as a full-time student 
in the Public Administration Program at either the University of Montana or 
Montana State University. The final and fourth year is devoted to law 
courses at the School of Law.
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